Abstract. In order to improve the lifetime and throughput of wireless sensor networks under the limited power, an improved clustering algorithm is proposed in this paper on the basis of LEACH protocol. The energy factor is considered in this algorithm. The residual energy of all sensor nodes is referred to select cluster-heads of wireless sensor networks. The new clustering algorithm effectively improves the energy efficiency, throughput and lifetime of wireless sensor networks. The results are proved by simulations.
Introduction
The rapid development of the electronic components has promoted the low power, low-cost and multi-functional sensor nodes to appear. The sensor nodes can not only sense information but also compute and communicate. In addition, they gather to form wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1, 2] . WSNs are widely applied in military detection, environmental monitoring, industrial control, intelligent buildings, transportation and other commercial areas [3, 4] . In general, sensor nodes are scattered in the sensing field. In addition to sensing data, the nodes can process the acquired information and transmit messages to the distant base station (BS). Finally they transmit the collected information to the users. The architecture of the WSNs is depicted in Fig. 1 [5] . There are two categories for the existing data-gathering protocols: hierarchy (cluster-based) protocols and non-hierarchy protocols. The non-hierarchy protocols [6, 7] were used by early researchers, i.e., each node directly sends data packets to the BS. The shortages of the non-hierarchy protocols are that the nodes spend a lot of energy and the lifetime of network is reduced during data transmission. Besides, the same information may be repeatedly sensed by nodes nearby. It generates redundant data received by BS and increases the load of the system. Therefore, hierarchy routing protocols have been proposed by some researchers. By applying these hierarchy routing protocols, some relevant nodes form a cluster in the network. Compared with non-hierarchy routing protocols, clustering topology is easily managed and has good scalability. Since the member nodes have simple function, they do not need to maintain complex routing information. Thus the lifetime and throughput rate of WSNs are prolonged. In WSNs, one of the typical hierarchical routing protocols is LEACH protocol. The algorithm randomly selects cluster-heads according to a threshold value, which makes all the sensor nodes have opportunity to be cluster-heads. However, this kind of random selection may cause the instability of system, because the residual energy of WSNs is not considered in the algorithm. The system consumes excessive energy, increases the load of the system and decreases the lifetime of the network.
Considering the above problems, an improved clustering algorithm is presented in this paper. The energy factor is considered in the algorithm. The cluster-heads are selected based on the residual energy. Compared with LEACH, the new algorithm improves the lifetime, the throughput rate and the energy efficiency.
Related Work
LEACH algorithm was designed in [1] . The algorithm was divided into two phases: the cluster-head election phase and the cluster formation phase.
(1) Cluster-head election LEACH algorithm used the following threshold to be the probability of being a cluster-head for each sensor node: (1) where N is the number of the nodes, k is the expected number of cluster-heads, r is the number of
is the number of the nodes that have been elected as cluster-heads after r rounds, and G is the set of sensor nodes which have not been selected as cluster-heads yet. Firstly, each sensor node generates a random number between 0 and 1. Then according to Eq. (1), the node is selected as a cluster-head if its random number is smaller than the threshold.
(2) Cluster formation By the clustering algorithm, these cluster-heads send message to other nodes in the network through broadcast. Once common nodes have received the message from cluster-heads, it selects to join in the cluster nearby which consumes the least energy.
Clustering Algorithm Based On Residual Energy
According to section 2, in the cluster-head election phase of LEACH, Eq. (1) does not consider the effect of energy. This algorithm selects cluster-heads randomly, which causes instability of the system. Therefore, it leads to the following disadvantages: (1) Maybe there is no cluster-head in some rounds. Under such circumstances, the nodes will send the data directly to the BS. Now the routing protocol in the network is the same as non-hierarchy protocols which may consume a lot of energy and decrease the lifetime. (2) Some cluster-heads get together. It increases the distance which some nodes transmit the data to the BS. So it increases the load of the system and affects the lifetime of the network. (3) Once the nodes which have low residual energy are selected as cluster-heads, they will soon use up their energy so that the network will be locally or totally paralyzed.
Considering the above disadvantages, an improved clustering algorithm is presented in this paper. The energy factor is considered in the algorithm. The cluster-heads are selected based on the residual energy.
In WSNs, each sensor node has three states: sleep, idle, active. When the node is in the sleep state, the radio module and the processor module are shut down while the sensor module is active. In [ Fig. 2 shows the radio energy model which the nodes receive and send data [1] .
Fig. 2. Radio energy consumption model
In [1] , the equation of energy model is as follows: Eq. (2) represents the transmitting energy of a node. Eq. (3) is the receiving energy of a node. 
where l is the length of data, d is the distance of two nodes, crossover d is the critical distance of two nodes through which the system judge to use corresponding power consumption model, elec E is the radio energy consumed by transmitting data per bit, E is the energy consumed by cluster-head to fuse the data per bit, which is considered in the following simulations.
After the initial energy subtracts the total energy consumed during sleep, idle and active state, we get the result as the residual energy ) (t i E . The clustering algorithm in this paper is based on residual energy (CARE). The main idea of CARE is as follows:
Given the equal initial energy, the BS considers the effect of the residual energy when selecting the cluster-heads. Improving Eq. (1), we get Eq. (4).
where ) (t i E is the residual energy. Hence, if one node has more residual energy, it will generate a larger threshold. There is no doubt that it has more possibility to be a cluster-head. It can avoid using up the energy of some nodes whose energy is low. Therefore, our new algorithm can enhance the performance of the network.
Simulations
In this paper, we use NS2 simulation tools [8] [9] [10] . The clustering algorithm CARE is simulated. The simulation environment is set up as follows. The sensor network area considered in the simulation is 200 m × 200 m. There are 100 sensor nodes and one base station. The expected cluster-heads are five. The simulation parameters are shown in Table 1 : In this experiment, the throughput, energy consumption and lifetime of the network are simulated. We compare the results obtained by CARE with those of using LEACH protocol under the same circumstances. As shown in Fig.3 , the throughput of CARE is higher than LEACH. It is approximately increased by 25%. Fig.4 shows the new algorithm has lower energy consumption than LEACH algorithm, which is approximately decreased by 31%. In WSNs, the researchers focus on the lifetime. Fig.5 shows the death rate of the nodes through which we can conclude that the new algorithm has longer lifetime than LEACH. The lifetime is approximately increased by 11%. 
Conclusions
In order to improve the lifetime and throughput rate of WSNs, an improved clustering algorithm is proposed in this paper. The residual energy of sensor nodes is considered to select cluster-heads of WSNs. The result is verified by simulations. Compared with LEACH, the algorithm improves the lifetime, the throughput rate and the energy efficiency.
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